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November 25, 1942

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

PROM TO BE AT BROADMOOR TONIGHT
------------------------------------------------------------------+

Regis College Hosts Forensic League
At Annual College Debate Conference
Regis College was the host last+-----------___;::..__::__ Friday and Saturday, November
21 and 22, t()... the annual Rocky
Mountain Forensic league conference. More than half a hundred
debaters and speakers representing Colorado State, Colorado college, Colorado university, Denver
university, Greeley State, Loretto
Heights college, as a guest of the

Regis Celebrates at
Homecoming Bonfire

Exams Before
Christmas
Final exams for the first
semester have been advanced
to the period from Monday,
Dec. 14 to Thursday, Dec.
17, inclusive, it was announced M o n d a y, when
changes in the school calendar for December and January were published by the
Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J.,
dean of Regis College.

The annual Regis College bonfire was held Friday, November
6, at 8 p. m. on the Regis campus;
This is a departure from
with huge success.
Pep talks
the catalog calendar which
were given by members of the
listed the examinations as
beginning Jan. 4, after the
football team and faculty; and
Christmas vacation. It was
league, and Regis College, con- several cheers, together with the
Etlso announced by Father
vened at Regis.
Stein Song, were led by cheer
liibbons that the Christmas
leader Herman Faulhaber.
vacation will begin ThursNON-DECISION ROUNDS
day, Dec. 17, and will end on
After the bonfire, about 50 of
the day of the second semesThe schedule of the meet in- the students gathered at the Civter registration - Monday,
cluded three rounds of non-deci- ic Center and formed a "snake
Jan. 11. Classes for the second semester will begin at
Sioned debating, two rounds on dance" rally. The line moved
9:15 o'clock Jan. 12.
Friday and one- round on Satur- down Sixteenth street, through
several
hotel
lobbies,
and
back
to
The previously set date
day; one round of original oratory,
for the annual retreat has
one round of extempore speaking, the Civic Center. The forthcom.1so b e e n postponed, but
and one round of after-dinner ing game with Fort Hays was
April 21, 22 and 23 are
speaking. Decisions were not loutlly advertised by means of
probable day,» for hoi <ling
the retreat, the announcemade but the individual speakers cheers and yells.
Credit is given to the following
ment read. At the same time
and debaters were rated individuthat these new dates were
ally as superior, excellent, good, freshmen who devoted the Thursmade known, it was urged
day
and
Friday
evenings
precedand fair. A banquet was held
that those boarding students
ing
the
rally
to
\he
building
of
who must travel · s h o u l d
Friday evening for the speakers
m a k e tlteir reservations
in the students' dining hall in the the bonfire: George Bucher, Ned
early, because of the heavy
Daly, John Gleason, Marion laAdministration building.
flow of traffic during the
cina, Bryan Miller, Thomas MoChristmas }Jeriod.
REGIS PARTICIPANTS
ran, Aldo Notarianni, Galen Rowe,
Among those participating in and Raymond Stewart.
the meet from Regis were, in debate: affirmative, Robert Hansen
and Guy Reed; negative, John
B e 11 and Francis ..Morriss, and
Richard Brown and John Morozumi. Reed also competed in extempore speak_ing. Jim Sunderland was entered in after-dinner
The Delta Sigma sponsored a meeting the hbrary on Frispeaking and Peter Albi repreday, November 13, at which Mr. Frank Peel, an accountant
sented Regis in the original oratory group. Francis Morriss pre- for the O.P.A. gave an interesting lecture to a group of comsided as toastmaster at the ban- merce students. The meeting was held io give the students a
quet Friday night.
better lmdcrstanding of the purpose and problems the Office
Decorations for the dinner Fri- of Price Administration faces.
day evening in the students' dinMr. Peel told the students that+ cos t of items controlled by the
ing hall were in charge of Gerald America is facing a period simi- board increased only .4 per cent,
R. Wolski and Felix A. Blubaugh. lar to the days of · the first world less than one-half of one per cent.
Members of the reception commit- war. In an effort to control some Uncontrolled items increased 16.9
tee for visiting delegates were: of the problems, Congress formed per cent.
Felix Blubaugh, Frank Newton, the 0. P. A. The first days of its
"The 0. P. A.," said Mr. Peel,
Vincent G. Cook, Charles. W. Lis- existence were difficult ones, and
ton, Richard T. Verran, Donald even now their support is not too "was formed for the purpose of
protecting the consumer." · Thus
McMahon and Jack McMahon.
good. To freeze almost everyCoaches meeting at a Satur- thing, the 0. P. A. passed an far, six biiiion dollars · have been
saved just on the purchase of war
day luncheon set the tentative emergency price control act. This
time for the next conference of act was passed to establish prices, materials. "As you, the youth of
today, wiii be paying for this war,
the league as next April and the to prevent increase of price, to
any
saving is welcome."
place as the University of Denver. prevent hoarding, to assure money
The board has four main diviwould get its worth, and to presions: price, ration, rent, and levent a collapse in ptices.
gal. The price division is to mainDRASTIC STEP
tain and control all commodities.
It was a necessity to take this This is one way to stop a further
drastic step because from March increase. A general maximum act,
of 1941 to March of 1942 the cost effective after May 11 of this
J o h n Aylward, a freshman of living in Denver increased 12.9 year, froze all prices at the March
scholarship holder at Regis Col- per cent. This per cent is almost level. The prices of this ·month
lege, has been accepted as a stu- exactly the same as during the were to be the ceiling prices; an
dent for the priesthood by Arch- same period in the first world war. appeal could be made to the board
bishop Urban J. Vehr and has The 0. P. A. started quickly to if the prices were thought to be
transfered to St. Thomas' semin- prevent a further increase. Since too low. In setting prices for
ary, where he is continuing his the O.P.A. has been in control, services such as laundries, the 0.
(Continued on Page 2)
the students learned that the
studies.

OPA Accountant Lectures to Commerce
Students During Delta Sig Assembly

•

Aylward' Transfers to
St. Thomas Seminary

Dance Location Switched From Cosmo
After Charige in Gas Rationing Date
The site for the annual junior prom this evening has been
changed from the Cosmopolitan hotel to Ec1die Ott's Broadmoor according to J. Donald K1:cGregor, president of the
junior class. This, he said, was the decision of the junior class
after the government postponed gas rationing until the first
of December. 'fhe Cosmopolitan was originally chosen be---------- ---=--+cause of the ease with which it
is reached from all parts of the
city, but with transportation now
a minor difficulty, the Broadmoor
provides the private atmosphere
of Regis' proms of the past, and
is definitely the more desirable
spot-McGregor said.

Father Conway
Attends Radio Meet

PRICE UNCHANGED
The price of bids remains the
same as formerly announced, that
is, two dollars and a half. Formal
attire will be required tonight.
Tickets which were issued for the
Cosmopolitan will be accepted.
Regis is to have the Broadmoor
exclusively to itself tonight, and
McGregor emphasized that the
dance is strictly closed to all but
students and alumni of the college.
The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J.

The chaperons for the prom·e nade this evening are all members of the Regis Parents' club.
The chaperons are Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Gonzales, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Faulhaber, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ryan.

The annual convention of the
Association for Education by Ra,d io was held in Chicago on November 10, 11, and 12, in connection with the school broadcast
conference. The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J., treasurer of the Rocky
Mountain Radio Council, represented the council at the convention and presented the council's
report to the national treasurer.
The director of the Rocky Moun' tain Radio Council, Mr. Hudson,
The "R" club sponsored Homeoqas given the annual award of the.
coming dance held last Saturday
association for outstanding servevening, November 7, in the gym
ice to radio.
was a huge success according to
Joe Castor, "R" club president.
This dance saw a large percentage of the student body in attendance together with many old
grads and friends of Regis. As
was to be expected, the usual
number of alumni was not at the
The Regis College Choral club, dance due to wartime conditions
under the direction of Mr. Walter and the number of alumni in the
J. Ong, S.J., with James P. Hoare armed services.
as accompanist, has appeared
twice in the past two weeks, sing- PROFITS FOR JACKETS
ing before the Regis College Par"As is the custom," reported
ents club on Monday, November 2, Castor, "the profits made at the
in the Regis College library; and "R" <:lub sponsored dance this
again on Thursday, November 12, year will be used to help purat the annual salem requiem Mass chp.se letter-jackets or sweaters
for the deceased of Regis College. fo~ letter winners in Regis
Those who sang were: first ten- sports." Castor also wishes to
ors, Joseph J. Gonzales, James P. thank the rnembers of the "R"
Hoare, Joseph J. Quinn, and Dan- club who assisted in ,making this
iel Melillo; second tenors, Felix dance a success, by selling tickets,
A. Blubaugh, Jerome A. Jacobs, decorating the gym, and _attendJoseph M. Spaulding, and Robert ing to the numerous arrangeJ. Rusho; first bass, Harold C. ments that must be made before
Brahm, George J. Bucher, Herman an undertaking such as this can
E. Faulhaber, Warren G. Hansen; be accomplished. Matt Kramer,
second bass, John E. Bell, James who is furnishing the music for
F. Garry, William J. O'Reilly, the prom this evening, played at
John A. Yel_enick, James C. Irvine. the homecoming dance.

Homecoming Dance
Judged a.Success

Choralers Sing Before
Parents and at Mass
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Regis Registers ,for Radio Prize Debate
'

+---------------------------------------------

Regis Students Will Enter Contest
Sponsored By Economic Foundation
1\fr. Robert J. O'Sullivan, S.J., instructor in speech, announced last week that Regis College has registered its intention of entering students for the second series of National
Intercollegiate Radio Prize Debates, which is to be held under
the auspices of the American Economic Foundation with the
cooperation of the Blue Network. The Foundation conducts

the "Wake Up, America!" R a d i o + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Forum heard every Sunday after- ceive a $1,000 War Savings Bond
noon over the Blue Network.
and $250 cash and the runner-up
Dr. William F. Peirce, chairman a $500 War Savings Bond and
of the board of trustees of the $125 cash.
American Economic Foundation
and formerly president of Kenyon
College, will moderate the local
and national radio debates held in
connection with the contest. There
will be eight local qualifying debates broadcast between February
15 and March 15, the winner and
second best to receive a $50 and
At half-time in the Regis-Kana $25 cash prize, respectively.
sas State game a very impressive
The finals will be debated on ceremony took place when the
Sunday, April 18 at the ''Wake Regis captain presented the anUp, America!" period 3:15 to 4:00 nual corsages to the Queen of the
p. m. E .W.T., WJZ, New York. Homecoming and her attendants.
The winner of the final will reAs the pep band played "The

1942 Homecoming
Ceremony Honors
Ranger Queen

..........

O.P.A. LECTURERccontinued from Page 1)
P . A. worked out a satisfactory
method. Regulations on many
commodities were set at a dollar
and cent value to prevent producers from shipping to markets
where their goods would bring a
greater return.
In illustrating the rationing division, Mr. Peel pointed out that
a mileage is being rationed-not
gas. The lack of rubber is the
cause of the rationing. The governm~nt is trying to protect the
individual. We have limited resources and we must conserve
what we .h ave access to. The principle is- first the armed forces,
then the people, said Mr. Peel.
Rents had to be kept down so
the 0 . P . A. put a freezing order
on them. The legal division was
formed to punish those who are
not loyal. Human nature might
make one want to better himself
but individuals can not. be considered; everyone must be treated
alike.
Mr. Peel told the group that it
would be of no a vail to win the
war on tp.e field; this would not
be a victory. We must, to prevent failure, win the -war in battle and on the economic home
front, he added.
The students were given the opportunity to. ask questions. The
guest speaker made clear all
points that were brought up.

"SNAPSHOTS"
the fall and winter sport of
millions.
Photograph your favorite football player!! in natural colors.
Your Kodak film can be developed only once-For quality
developing, printing and enlarging leave your film with
Haanstad's.

Your film is handled only by
expe1·ienced technicians.

HAANSTAD'S CAMERA
& GIFT SHOP
404-408 16th St.

DENVER

For
the Best in
Everyday Neces•ities

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," the
queen, Muriel Schmitt, and her
attendants, Bernice Jonke and
Monica Wright, were driven onto the field. On the 50-yard
line Captain Joe Brandiger presented them with the flowers,
as the Regis Homecoming crowd
cheered.
They were then driven to the
Regis stands wher\ they received
15 big "rahs." The queen and her
attendants were immediately escorted to their seats on the 50yard line.
•

Davis Associate Editor;
Michel Business Manager
Editor Henry K. Becker of the
BROWN AND GOLD has announced the appointment of several men to fill vacancies in the
staff of the BROWN AND GOLD.
Becker has assigned Philip Davis to the position of Associate
Editor, recently vacate_d.
John Michel has been appointed
the new Business Manager, and
Galen Rowe will take over tile
duties of Circulation Manager.

Voice For Victory C~emistry Club Heal'S Janies Hoare
Discuss Ductless Gland Hormone

[The following pledge, circulated
b y t h e Associated Collegiate
Press, has been subscribed to by
the BROWN AND GOLD and 400
other college papers.-Ed. Note. l

Without sacrificing editorial
independence or
their r i g h t to
make independent judgment&,
editors and staff
members of this
newspaper agree
to unite with all
college newspapers of the nation
to support, wholeheartedly and by
every means - at their command,
the government of the United
States in the war effort, to the
end that the college press of the
nation may be a united Voice for
Victory.

Theta Alpha Delta to
Tour City Art Gallery
Members, prospective members,
and guests of Theta Alpha Delta
will make a special tour to view
an exhibit of old masters' paintings, Friday, Dec. 4, at the Denver Art museum in the City and
County building. This tour f.vill
be conducted by Fred S. Bartlett,
curator of fine .. arts at the museum.
Following this tour, there will
be a meeting of Theta Alapha
Delta at the home of James Gleason. Prospective members a n d
guests will be invited to attend
this. meeting.

Reduced-Better
TUNE IN
THE

Sacred Heart Program
"The Voice of the Apostleship of
Prayer.'' The only Catholic DAI LV
program on the air.

BOWL AT

COLFAX LANES
12 mtra Modem
Bowling Lanes
Fred Gushurst
MA. 9844

James Hoare, a senior, delivered+·-::-:----:~-:-:---:------
a paper on insulin at the last sult in death . if nothing is done
regular meeting of the chemistry to co~nterac~ lt. The r~U:edy for
club which was held on Wednes- the disease lS the adm1mstration
day,' November 18, in the chemis- of insulin taken fr~~ the pantry lecture room.
creas of sheep by mJecting the
Insulin, according to Hoare, is hormone. into . the ~lood.stream.
one of a class of chemical~ com- The admmistrat10n of msulm must
pounds occurring in the body and be permanent, however, since recalled hormones. A hormone is a lief from diabetes is had only
substance secreted by one of the with continuous use of insulin. In
ductless glands of the body di- other words, insulin Is not a cure
rectly into the bloodstream, and for diabetes, but the administraperforming a certain physiologi- tion merely makes up for the failcal function of the body. The ure of the pancreas to secrete the
function of insulin is to control substance.
The meeting concluded with
the concentration of sugar in the
bloodstream. It is secreted by questions asked by those present,
the pancreas. The failure of the and a general discussion.
pancreas to secrete insulin results
in diabetes mellitus, commonly
'known as sugar diabetes. As a
LONGERO
result of this disease, the liver
BOILER & SHEET IRON
fails to store up sugar properly
WORKS
and there is a marked increase in
KE.
7908
the concentration of sugar in the
8410 Brighton Blvd.
bloodstream. The disease may re-

KM Y R

Leather Jackets
Regularly to $2'1.50

1840 on the dial

Monday through Saturday

7:15 A. M.

•

S\VIGERT BROS.,

Over 200 Jackets in goatskins,
pony hides, fine suedes and
capeskins. ffigh styled....,...zlpper
fronts and many zipper pockets.
~
DEPOSIT HOLDS 'TIL
CHRISTMAS

Optometrists
Devoted Excluslv'ely to the Examlnlng of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.
KE. 7651
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver,s Most Progressive Laundry,,
P.hone MAJn 8052
We use Soft Water

COTTRELL'S
The Man,s Store~21 Sixteenth St.

1847-49 Market St.
We call and deliver

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
17th & Gl'allt

"THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST''

KE. 5987

For
Your Favorite
Jf'ountain Drinks
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\Rangers Shoulder Arms

Senior
Sketch.

.,.

A C P' 1 Ja7 Richter Report• from Waehin9toa

By FATHER CONWAY
IGGEST news ~f the fort.night arrived in a letter from Bob
WASHINGTON-(ACP)- Con- semblage of men and women ever
Hosman. Bob IS on the 1sland of Tulagi in the Solomons, in
gress
has passed no legislation gathered on their campuses.
By JAMES HOARE
the same Marine battalion as Ralph Frank. Bob takes the legend
ordering colleges to give students
w:ttten across his envelope seriously-"Idle Gossip Sinks Ships."
pre-military training.
Nor is
Hts letter is full of tales about swimming in salt water bays and
OE Gonzales, a product of there a Student Army Training
watching exotic fish in the clear green water-but not a word
Regis High School came to Corps as in the last war. Yet ...
about the Nips. The address of our South Pacific alumni is: Marine
Regis College in 1940. By takMany colleges report that 70 to
Corps Unit No. 25(), Postmaster, San Francisco. Write them a ing advantage of a summer school 90 per cent of their students are
course t o g e the r with diligent enrolled in one or another branch
Christmas card before Dec. 1.
The Navy took over the campus a few days ago as two
study, Joe has managed to amass of the military forces . . .
'42 graduates returned as Ensigns. Joe Coursey and Bob
enough credit points to be conThe army expects to get about
Magor completed their deck officers' course In Chicago and
sidered a senior in good standing. a third of all its officers from'
returned to Denver for a leave before going Into active duty.
One ability for which Joe is college campuses . . .
Both were non-committal, but we can diVulge that their
Colleges themselves will train
famous, is his remarkable and
courses diverge from now on.
well-developed faculty of speech. about 250,000 men this academic
We are promised a visit from Frang Abegg, who hopes to get In his freshman year, he won year for the Student Enlisted Rehis wings this month in the Marine Corps Aviation. Frank is now the elocution contest, and last serve Corps, the army and navy
completing his training at the Naval Air Station at Pensacola.
year he took second place in the ROTC . . .
Dick Severini, former,.hard-hitting watch-charm guard
Another 250,000 will be sent
elocution contest. Also in his
on the Rangers, is now attending Fleet Fire Control School
second year, he was in the cast from the services to colleges for
at the Destroyer Base in San Diego, CalH.
for the three act play, Brother specialized training . . .
Gerard J. Besant, who attended Regis in '37-38, is now with one Orchid.
Besides that, 50,000 men now
of our numerous expeditionary forces.
Gonzales is the present secre- in uniform will receive instruc· We have often wondered what happened to Sandy
tary of the Sodality and a mem- tion through army corresponHunter. A card from his brother, Mr. c. T. Hunter, s.J., at
ber Qf the student council. At dence courses offered by 77 colSt. Mary's college, St. Marys, Kan., disclost8 that Sandy
one time or another Joe has been leges . . .
went to work for the United Fruit Company in Costa Rica
Furthermore, some 800,000 men
a member of the Theta Alpha
A wonderful new shoe
after leaving Regis. It was not long, however, until he joined
Delta, Dramatic Club, and the and women will receive training
leather . . . cowhide
the Royal Canadian Air Force. His present address is Ac
this year, in 250 colleges and uniembossed to look and
Press Club.
2 A. A. Hunter, R 156050, No. I M:auning 'Depot, Toronto,
Joe has not turned his entire versities, for technical work in
wear like ostrich!
Ontario, Canada.
attention to scholastic endeavors, war plants . . .
All in all, 1,350,000 men and
but has also participated in sports
-tc
W e heard Pete Feeney was in town last events of the campus. He earned women will be provided the use of
week. Latest reports had Pete a corporal in his letter in football last year and college facilities so that they may
the field artillery.
has taken part in intramural take an active part in prosecuting the · war-either in combat
~
~
~
sports in past years.
· Bill Timlin, who left during the
The possessor of a unique per- service or in industry.
current year, is already somewhere
Despite the fact that regular
sonality, "Smokey" Joe has never
in the Pacific.
found it difficult to find friends. student enrollment has dropped,
" -J(
iC
He has the respect of all those colleges throughout the nation are
Bob Dooling and Bob Gunther are at who know him and is one of those cram-packed with the greatest asBoulder. "Dooling is in the Navy Air Corps, rare personages whose friends are
... ....,.. ....... ........,..
....................... .
and Gunther is in the Army Air Corps Ferry both the sportsmen and the
Command. Gunther expects to go to Fort scholars. Anyone who possesses
Collins shortly for further training.
the qualities of character that Joe
~
~
~
does, will be certain to go far
Feeney
Fred Riesenman is in the Army
in future years.
Air Corps, still waiting for his
Joe has joined the army reserve
The chemistry department has
and hopes to graduate in May. acquired some new equipment
training assignment. Charles Crapo is waiting to hear from
Not to be forgotten is the fact since the beginning of school for
the Navy Air Corps.
Jim Sweeney is an insttuctor in the Link Trainer School of the that Joe is an English major. the physical chemistry laboratory,
And, by the way, he is a student according to Rev. Louis Keenoy,
,Army Air Corps at Yakima, Wash.
Tommy Ray Young is pushing to the top in the Marines.
instructor in Spanish.
S.J., head of the department.
He has been sent to Officer Training School at Quantico, Va.,
Four- new Peebles-Lewis coloriwhere his address is Co. D., 16th Candidate Class.
meters have been purchased.
Here's another address of interest: Av/C Arthur G. Ortega,
These are used in analyses for
Sq. 3, Fl. B., U. S. Air Forces Training l;)etachment, Harvey Parks
the matching of colors of certain
Airport, Sikeston, Mo. We haven't polled the various sources, but
solutions. An electric centrifuge
if we did, the chances are that Aviation would prove to be the most
was also purchased.
Three Regis College students,
popular among Regis nien.
An expensive piece of apparaRemember that hard-hitting mitt-man, Vince CondelFelix Blubaugh, William Schroll, tus wi;J.ich has been added to the
ario? .He is in the Marine Corps and can be reached by adHerman E. Faulhaber, played the lab is a photocolorimeter. This
dressing him in Unit No. 465, Postmaster, San Francisco.
male parts in the current Broad- is used in quantitative determinaway success, "Letters to Lucerne," tions and is much more effi~
~
-tc
Ed Zahn, a junior back in 1935, is now an which was presented by the · Lo- cient than the Peebles-Lewis colaviation cadet at the San Antonio Training retto Heights college dramatic
orimeters above.
Center.
arts club Monday evening, NoIn addition -a constant tempera~
~
~
vember 16, 1942. The play was ture bath has been procured. This
Mark Felling bas passed through
presented in the Loretto Heights bath is used when it is necessary
the Fort Logan Induction Center for
to carry on an experiment at a
auditorium.
points as yet undisclosed.
Felix Blubaugh, a Regis Col- given constant temperature. By
~
-tc
iC
means of the regulator the bath
Lt. Louis Porter is now serving with the lege freshman, played the roll can be kept at any given temperof Hans, a young German aviaArmy Air Force at the Pecos Army Flying School,
tor who is very much in love ature with a deviation from t;ne
Felling
Pecos, Texas.
with a Polish lass. For the sake given temperature of only about
~
~
of his love he crash-dives his one ·one-hundredth of a degree.
A card from Ed Colloton, in the
plane over Warsaw in order to
Coast Guard at Dowling, Mich., -just .
avoid bombing the country of Secret Service Chief
came in. Ed Hopes to return to Regis
his beloved.
Former Regis Student
a.fter the present unpleasantness.
William Schroll ,also a Regis
The chief of the Secret Service
In a Blucher
~
iC
~
College freshman, took the part of at the White House at present is
Ed Wurtzbach, who graduated in 1938,
In
dark custom brown
Herr Koppler, an agent of the Michael Reilly, a former Regis
has received his commission as an ensign, with
antique w i t h smart
Gestapo.
College student. Reilly, who has
orders to report to Dartmouth college on Nov.
walled last. Leather
Herman E. Faulhaber, a Re- held his present position for a
23.
sole, heel.
gis College sophomore, played year, was at Regis in 1928 and
the part of the aged gardener,
1929.
Lt. Bernie Straus writes that he
In a Saddle
Gustave, who is a handy-man
Colloton
has met several -Regis men recently.
at an American school for
.Heavy
harness stichSaw Bill McKenna in San Francisco.
young ladies.
ed
shoe
in b r o w n
Bill is a lieutenant in . the Marines.
These men are members of the
o 1 o r s as
antique.
Meet Your Friends
Saw John Langdon in Virginia. And met Frank Rauch in
Regis College Drama club. Acabove.
Leather
sole,
San Francisco. Bernie is in for more traveling. His present
at
cording to Mr. Robert O'Sullivan,
. heel.
address is: ·374th Port Bn., Co. A, A.P.O. No. 5019, PostS.J., moderator of the organizaThe May Co.master, Seattle Wash. Bernie gives emphatic expression to
THE FAMOUS
tion, Regis can be justly proud of
Second Floor
a sentiment found frequently in letters from Regis service1615
Welton
the performance these students
men. He wants mail.
gave.
WRITE A REGIS SERVICEMAN FOR CHRISTMAS.

B

·····································•·····················

J

Who's Who
in the
Shoe Zoo

Winthrop 'Os-Kow'

~

~

Chemistry Department
Gets New Equipment

Regis Students in
Loretto ·Production

a
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E D ·I T 0 R I A L S
Rumour
Is A
Pipe ....

By LOOMIS AYRES
HIS week we have decided to discard
the usual arrangement of this column and instead turn .out a sort of
literary ( ? ) potpourri, the real reason
for this reversal of policy being that we
have just finished two little works, neither
of them being so interesting to excite our
critical faculty. The first of these is Lyon Rich's "The Face of South America."
This book has one amazing feature. Imagine, a · book on South America which
doesn't deal with politics, the aspirations
of the newest South American dictator or
the beauty of Latin women. Instead it is
a dry thesis on the agricultural and typographical structure of the populated portions of South America. The thing that
- made us delve into this rehearsal for a
textbook-and as far as we can see it accomplishes this purpose masterfully- is its
photography. It" is virtually a complete
photographic record of aerial photographs
of the Pan-American route. Some of this
is really excellent. But unless you are going in for South America in a rather
earthy way, it is no way to spend an idle
afternoon.

T

BRAZIL BOOK
The second of these works is another book on South America, or to
be more explicit, Brazil. "Brazil Under Vargas" by Karl Loewens_tein iS
a fairly complete study on the governmental setup of this nation with
especial emphasis on the legal aspects
and jurisdiction of the country. Nevertheless Dr. Loewenstein very carefully points out that a distinction
must be made in this case between

(( ((

the actual legal status and its application. As he observes, if that covntry under Vargas should actually assume a Fascistic setup in the most
absolute sense of the phrase not a law
would have to be changed, but in actual practice the life of the average
Brazilian has not undergone a change
that the legalistic code would tend to
have one believe. For .anyone making a study of governmental plans of
South America, "Brazil Under Vargas" would be an invaluable work,
but again it does not fit easily into
the reading curriculum of the average
person.

F

ESCAPISM FLICKERS
We have noticed that recently
there have been several articles on
the danger · of escapism through the
motion }llctures. We think these worried pedants are slightly overwrought.
Considering the majority of film attractions which are now playing or
will shortly be playing, the need is
not for escape through pictures but
an escape from them. \Vhatever else
may be accomplished by the war, it
has turned Hollywood to producing
war pictures which so far are notable
for proving that even worse pictures
can be than have been made. The
one which merits the award for this
week is Paramount's delightful fantasy (it certainly doesn't pretend to
be reality), "Once Upon a Honeymoon." This includes one boy, Cary
Grant, plus one girl, Ginger Rogers,
divided by one war, the present,
equals should have been shelved but

Bearers

The last item we wish to take up is a
suggestion made to us tp.at a sketch of
periodicals which devote themselves to
book criticism would not be amiss. One
of these to which our attention was
called is a Catholic publication called
"Best Sellers" published at the University
of Scrant9n. This magazine devotes itself to reviews of new fiction, treating
them primarily from the Catholic standpoint. It aim:a to review books as soon
as possible after publication, so that an
opinion of a book's acceptability may .not
be immediately lacking. Another of the
more popular and better magazines of this
type is the "Saturday Review of Literature." This gives criticism not only of
the newer releases, but also has articles
on modern literary figures and topics of
the publishing world not usually given
prominence except in trade journals.

))))

By LOOMIS AYRES
OR too many years now the serious
musicians, as they have termed themselves, have been lamenting over the
wreckage left by the swinging of the cla ssics. Now the tables are turned, and it is
the swing-purists who are holding up their
hands at the venerable ToscaniJ:1i. Two
Sundays ago the noted conductor took the
NBC Symphony in hand and turned out a
performance of George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue." While it may mean recognition of Gershwin by the entire musical
world, something which he was already enjoying, Toscanini "ain't got rhythm." In
spite of Benny Goodman, who has, the orchestra lacked that quality which makes
Gershwin so haunting and memorable. We
hope that from now on they leave the
"Rhapsody" to men like Paul Whitman
and Oscar Levant.

The
Torch

PERIODICAL REVIEWS

Movies -and Mosie

wasn't. The foreign correspondents
roam about Europe saying, "Oh, the
poor Czechs" (indignantly). "Oh the
poor Poles" (regretfully). "Oh the
poor Belgians'' · (shocl{ed voice). "Oh
the poor French" (this assumes the
nature of an epileptic fit). Then
comes brave England, and America,
don't let this happen to you. God
. save the king and the maple leaf of
Canada.
LAKE,

MARC~,

enemy is not aware of it. A task as
"Rumour is a
big as this one cannot but help havpipe blown by suring some info:rmation leak out conm i s e s, jealousies,
cerning it, and it is a credit to the
an d
conjectures.;,
self-ilpposed
censorship of the papers
Rumors have not ·
Jn this country that the spread of inbeen undernourished
formation stopped at their doors.
in this war, in fact
This year the election did not act as
they have run rampant. Nor is this it had in past years as a means of getunusual. D u r i n g ting party machines, Republican or DemoWorld War I it was rumored that New cratic, into power. But rather it acted as
York was being shelled by German sub- a clutch in throwing the Allied offensive
marines. During the Civil War, it was into high gear. From now on watch us
rumored that the British were going to roll!
assist the Confederates in their struggle
One week ago
yesterday, Novemfor secession. Repeatedly these rumors
have proved to be wrong; once in a blue
ber 17, marked the
moon are they ever right. 'Every war
anniversary of the
brings with it its crop of. rumors and
Prague massacre of
hearsay: Strangely enough, these past
a group of Czechofew weeks we have witnessed the rarity of
slovakian students
having two rumors proven to be right.
and professors. On
How many times have you heard
November 17, 1939,
people say, "Watch things begin to
the Nazi Gestapo
happen after the elections.'' And, ''The
tortured anq killed 156 teachers and. stuAllies are going to op'im a 'second
dents and condemned 1,200 to perpetual
front.' " We call the latter a ruforced labor. The Kantian-spawned phimor because even though it was quite
losophy of the Nazis decreed that the subevident that the Allies would sooner
ject peoples of Czechoslovakia should not
or later open a "second front," the
be educated, lest they become imbued with
man on the street did not know when,
the wholly intolerable idea of living like
where, or how. Strangely enough,
human beings rather than the slav~s which
these people proved to be correct. Folthey are.
lowing the national elections on Nov.
Since then the yoke of Nazism on
3 we saw things begin to happen
education has- made itself felt in
aplenty. On Nov. 7 swarms of Amerevery country to fall to the German
ican troops landed in North Africa,
armies.
Greece, Norway, Poland,
and the big "second front" offensive
France, Belgium, Holland, Hungary,
was on. So now the man on the street
Bulgaria, Denmark and Luxembourg
knew where, when, and how the "sechave all suffered under the fell clutch
ond front" was launched.
of Hitler's desire to squelch anti-Nazi
The opening of the "second front" cereducation.
tainly is a feather in the cap of Allied
In the United States education flourmilitary men. This move took months !shes. Hitler - cannot touch us, and he ls
of planning and preparation. It is not afraid. He knows . that the freedom of
hard for us to recognize Allied military education in the democracies is stronger
men as the best in the world, if we look than any fanatical army that he could
at the manner in which they so ably han- field. The forces of the democracies are
dled this gigantic task with all the plan- waging an unrelenting war against all
ning, espionage, begetting of supplies and that the Nazis represent. Hitler knows
men at the right place on time, and the that one day all the persecution and hatred
thousand-and-one other things that a move that he has brought upon the world will
of his type demands.
backfire on him. The truth that he has
Also to be commended are the
so barbarously tried to stifle will be a
newspapers in this country and in
shining torch in the hands of those who
England. ·\\'hen a task as important
will bring about the extinction of Nazism.
and as large as the "second front" is
Tomorrow, Thanksgiving, I shall
u~dertaken, it is imperative that the
give thanks that I am on the side of
those who will bear that torch.

STUDENT·
COUNSELINGS
By FATHER STACilliOUSE

WITCHES, GHOSTS

Hollywood, however, still isn't doing
too bad when it turns from the ridiculous
to the admitted ridiculous. This case is
"I Married a Witch." Taken from one of
Thornton Smith's novels (cf. "Topper), it
deals with the fantastic story of a witch
who was burned in puritan days (Historical note: no witches were ever burned in
New England) and comes back to haunt
and to marry the descendant of her New
England judge. With Veronica Lake as
the witch and Fredric March as the bar• rassed descendant, the picture is still
· stolen by the witch's pappy, Cecil Kellaway. The director of this farce is Rene
Clair who long, long ago sent forth one
of the most amusing comedies it was ever
our pleasure to see, "The Ghost Goes
West." While the trick photography
which characterized "Topper" is not used
to such an extent, there are. instances in
the picture where it is used with amusing
effect. All in all this feather-brained production tends to be the most entertaining
thing issued in the last few months.
POINTS EAST
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope have
joined each other for another of their
pixilated voyages, this time to Morocco. It is virtually the same as
their jaunti; to Singapore and Zanzi-
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Gratitude toward God is con~icuous in
.!
the life of every true Catholic. For that .
reason, next Thursday, Thanksgiving Day,
should have a profound significance for
you. It is a day set aside for givi~g
special thanks to God for ' the innumerable
gifts He has bestowed on you. It should,
therefore, be not only a holiday, but, in
Published by the students of Regis College
a very true sense, a holyday as well.
and issued by-weekly during the scholastic
Failure to make it so would mean
year, Subscription rate $1.50 per year.
one of t w o things: Selfishness or
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920,
at Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3.
Thoughtlessness. You are not, I know,
1879. Acceptan·ce for mailing at special rate of
postage provided in Section 1103, Act of Oct.
selfish; and you do not want to be
3, 1917, authorized December 1, 1920.
thoughtless.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press,
As a matter of fact, however, aren't the Catholic School Press Association and the
Mountain Intercollegiate Press Associathere a great many favors you have re- Rocky
tion.
ceived from God for which you have never
Represented for national advertising by the
said "thanks"? Thanksgiving Day offers National Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers' representatives, 420 Madison Avenue,
you an opportunity to make amen1:ls, and New York.
to begin the practice which decency de- Editor
Associate Editor
Henry Becker
Philip Davis
mands of making every day a day of Feature
Editor
Sports Editor
· Tom Kelley
· George Ashen Thanksgiving.
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bar, but it should do for the back- ground of a preoccupied evening.
Continuing along with the lighter pictures of the day, Astaire and Hayworth
are tapping out their routines in "You
Were Never Lovelier." Information has
leaked out to the effect that this combirration will make people forget the Astalre
and Rogers team.

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
John Michel
Galen Rowe
NEWS-Aldo Notarianni, John Yelenich, Guy
Reed, Marshall Piccone, Herman Faulhaber,
James Gleason, Jerry Hencmann, Joseph
Gonzales, John Morozumi, Pat Coursey.
SPORTS-James McCoy, John Morozumi, John
Langs!eld, James Sunderland, John Gannon, Galen Rowe, Edward Garland, Gilbert
and Stanley Itona.
F.,EATURES-Loomis Ayres, Fred Itona, James
Hoare.
.
CIRCULATION-Marion Iacino, Bryan Miller.
BUSINESS-Pat Coursey, John Gleason, John
Zanon.
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HE first business we have to dispose of is the answering of ............................................................
By FRED ITONA
our fan-mail. Last Thursday we received a letter asking for
Has the advent of the war caused a decided lowering of
advice. We now print our answer to that letter:
Ah, it's a great feeling, isn't the type of college student? This question has been kicked
it? Dismissal of near poignant around by several conventions of Spanish athletes. There are
Dear "Why Can't I Go Steady'?"
classes for a few days, biggest so- those who stoutly maintain that the true intellectuals are
Even though you think you like Danny better than Percy, you cial event of the year tonight, those who can successfully fool their respective draft boards
are mistaken, my dear. Just stop and consider all that Percy hasinto believing· that a college education will better prepare them
. d own- bushels of post-prom and pre- to grapple with the enemy; these • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - true he is not too much on looks; in fact you migh t ca11 h 1m
right homely. But · looks aren't everything; remember that. True, dawn carousing, dog-tiring feed individuals are, therefore, pointed the hairs on the cranial epidermis
Percy is not much at athletics, and he never makes the honor roll tomorrow, and then a weekend of
are numbered?" designed to deter-but he has many things to give you, my dear-sue h as a wond erf u1 th~t old Scottish pastime-gash- out by their defenders as the most mine the extent of the subject's
mother-in-law, who without much or any coaxing would gladly run ing; nope, nothing could be bet- clever and intellectually sharp scientific knowledge. The response,
your affairs for you; also I am sure that Percy would be so blinded
students that have attended col- however, was "Zat so? Do you
ter. On the other hand all may
by his love for you that he will overlook your two main faultslege in a long time. Those on know where I can get a few backbird-legs and cattiness. Think this over, my dear, and if you want not turn out as well as expected. the other side of the fence, how- numbers?"
any more advice, write me and I will ponder over it carefully, and What if "Dippy" Dire doesn't ever, are J'ust as firmly convinced
b
f th
A prominent mem er o
e
take baton in hand this evening? that the truly wise men are those junior class, Alphonse J. strychgive you my answer in the next issue.
Confidentially, {I won't tell a soul)
What if "Yankee Doodle Dandy" who have enlisted and gone forth nine, Jr., was come upon as he
Mrs. Hayfield. Brahm breaks a certain person's to do battle. These enlistees; was being ushered from a bio1ogy
heart with his antiquated antics? their supporters maintain, have lab by two burly policemen. He
Since this fair sheet last went to press, a number of
What if the Picts get Prince Val- escaped the blight of formal had made away with his father
significant developments have taken place on the campus.
higher education. and will live a and mother the previous night,
"Indian Joe" is missing in action. He was shot out during
iant?
Heavens, perish such happy and satisfied life. This he revealed when asked the reaa Commando attack.· "Tex" Loomis was also missing. (Rumor
thoughts . . .
being true, only the intellectual son for his arrest. "But everysays that he never did reach Dallas.)
cripples
would be left on the mod- thing will work out fine," he conPROM PATTER
ern wartime .college campus.
tinued. "I'm going to plead for
Now that H. White Wilder has relinquished his affiliation with
this epitome of journalism, we may mention his doings without
The prom, putting the gas INTERVIEWS SOLUTION
clemency because I'm an orphan."
fear of censorship. Harrrrrry was seen {CENSORED) Friday night. aside for awhile, should be very
I pondered deeply over this WRETCHED AND WRETCH
Harry "you're the one and only, my dear" found himself triple representative of a Regis at
matter.
After seven portions of
dating Sunday night with the "one and onlies" of Friday and Saturday war. The juniors have put in
Francis A. Doris was questioned
Brown October and a full period on the part women are taking in
nights. We are sure Haaaarrrrry coped with the situation in the
·mucb effort (so they tell us) of pondering' during a usually dull
true Wilder manner.
the war. Women today are taking
to make this unforgettable in morning class, I decided to satisfy men's places in nearly every field;
Question of the Hour:
•
the minds .of the fellows who myself as to just what was the the trend is gaining more impetus
truth of the matter. Interviews daily, Doris was informed. He
Will the twelve o'clock· "Curry-few" ring for Sunderland
have to leave our campus soon.
of college students seemed to be was asked what he thought the
tonight, or did he silence the old clapper the night of the
Hats off to the junior class . , . the only way in which to settle
Regis Hi Homecoming'! Dame Rumor flew frantically in
girls of eighteen would be ten
"Reger" men won't be in at- the problem. The following disAll
from the Pic-a-Rib the other night to tell us that "Sundy"
years from now.. "Twenty-eight,"
tendance, 'tis reported. Some courses are offered as material he promptly replied.
was seen entertaining and eating his favorite dish without
his favorite dressing, curry sauce.
can go and may not; others may from which you may conclude
While walking through the halls
which side you think is correct.
of Barrell Hall a poor wretch,'
Robert Leo Kilker, transfer from Rockhurst, was baptized to go and cannot; some got it;
Harry Whitewilder, was seen woeRegis by complete immersion a la McNulty. Nothing like a brisk some ain't got it; you take it; PROBLEM CHILDREN
plunge into beautiful Lake Regis to wash the cobwebs out of one's ·I don't want Iter. Blah. Blah.
The first specimen encountered fully regarding a bottle of medimind-eh, Bob old boy? Rather nippy too.
was a young man by the name of cine. "This tonic is no good," he
·Blah. . . . Reel No. 2.
Oscar Jax. Oscar was found in said upon being questioned. The
(a pome)
WHOM, WHO, WHAT?
his home sitting on the piano, reason was, he said, "The direcFrank Morris
tions are for adults, and I've never
Riddle of What Mathematics knees crossed and laughing good had them."
Quit the Chorus
naturedly
at
his
sister
whom
he
class: What group of pupils headLeft old Horace
ed by What and McWhat are try- had thrown in the fireplace. When GRIDffiON GREAT
Now abhorrs us/
ing to what the whats in the what asked why he had done that, he
All for Doris
At one of the athletic events
book? More information? The replied, "Oh, because I like to see Ralph Morsmooch was found with
Oh! metamorphosis.
what with you . . . Phelan was the girls smoke."
his latest admirer. 'She had just
Bob "Hershey-mouth" Hansen has taken to hanging around dreaming of a White Christmas.
The next student to be inter- told him that she loved him and
Denver's leading Fat Depot. Patriotic isn't he? His quota-two Now he's lucky to have anything viewed was Horan Wansen. Horan
wanted him for her husband.
cans a week.
"White." The misfortune befell was found in a parked car talk- "Heavens," he replied, "I didn't
him the night of Regis Hi's dance, ing to a young lady about the know that yo'!l lfad a husband."
Mike Dire despaired in life upon being campussed for
the night she cried in his beer ... seriousness of the world situation.
one week-end. Oh, how the big, copious crocodile tears did
After the game one of the stelToobad
"Bird Legs" Newton didn't Horan seemed to have little to
flow. Is Mama's wittle boy all wight now'!
lar lights of the gridiron was so
have cards out on that 98-yard say and not to be in the mood to
disgusted with his performance in
run.
You know he called that in- say even that aloud, so we left the contest that he tried to comEXCHANGES
terception the night before at the him alone.
mit suicide by ramming his head
"You look sweet enough to eat," he whispered soft and low.
Club Ricardo.
against a stone wall. He said he
TYPICA:L STUDENTS
"I am," she answered hungrily. "Where- ao you want to go?"
was going to show up those guys
SUPER SNOOPERS
-The Fordham Ram.
AI K. Hall was picked for ques- who had said that football players
Familiar sights:
Callahan tiqning because he is considered
Pedestrian: "Couldn't you have gone aroond me instead of pestering Orpheum theater-go- a typical student. He was found never use their heads.
An English major by the name
hitting me?"
ers. Hutchinson giving up his diligently searching the ground
of
Smokey Jose Martinez was
seat on the streetcar. Every- surrounding a light pole:. When
Motorist: "I didn't think I nad enough gas."
asked
"from what source does the
b~dy bemoaning loss of Jerry questioned about his actions, he
-The Regis Herald.
Loomis.
Bell and Schmitt stated that he had lost a quarter. word 'queer' come?", in order to
Harry {to rich girl friend): "Will you marry me?"
swinklng with "Fluid Drive, Where had the quarter been lost? test his knowledge of etymology.
1919.''
Brown 'broWning in Why down one block. And why "A 'queer' is best described as
Betty: "No."
chem lab. Spaulding giving ex- was he looking here? "The light Fred Itona," he returned with the
Harry: "Oh, come on, be a support."
act details on a test of courage. is much better here,'' he replied most logical answer of the poll.
-Rocky Mountain Collegian.
Boarders goi.'ng out to dinner at immediately.
homes of day-dogs. (It's a lie)
Old Maid: "I hate to think of my youth."
A college dance was attended.
.. , To any member ·ot the stuBrute: "Why what happened?"
Willie Huggenmugger was sitting
dent body who wishes to use
out on the bridge with his date,
Old Maid: "Nothing."
this column as a means of clear-The Prospector.
a gardener's daughter who knew
Ing up bull matter slung in yonwhere to plant her tulips. She
der "Bung Bugle," official F.
Yelenick has deserted his tailor. He is now flying the
had just asked Willie for a kiss
F.
F.
permission
is
.give~. The
Jolly Roger.
when I arrived. "None of your
only truth put forth in five and
lip,'' was heard just as I was tipa
half
issues
concerned
"BlowNEWS OF THE WEEK:
toeing off.
er" Zanon In· Spanish class. And
Davis wearing a wool shirt. Looks aEJ if he· has given up the that was obviously non-fiction.
After battling through a barlatmdry business for good. Phil had an excellent cleaning at any rate. Their hit parades are atrocious. rier of Vodka bottles a studious
Here, take a gander: "Mr. Five young man, Ferment Howlhaber,
Wilder still hasn't a date for the prom tonight. Says he
by Flve"-Ned Daly. This Is was discovered and interviewed.
Intends to follow heavy operator Jacobs and learn a few
The question "Do you know that
(Continued on Page 8)
refined techniques. Oh, is that Jacobs smooth, hey.
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RANGERS SINK NAVY IN FINAL GAME

~~~~~~~~~~~~~·Third

Period Touchdowns
Give Regis 20 to 6 Victory

GEORGE ASHEN, Sports Editor

OACH'S
ORNER

C

By SARGE MacKENZIE

Mines Bests Regis In Thriller;
Newton Steals Pass to Score

Playing their usual dull, defensive three quarters, the
Regis
Rang·ers came thru with a fourth quarter explosion to
TO THE REGIS RANGERS
score 20 points, but finally succumbed to a 21-20 defeat at the
IN THE ARMED SERVICES:
hands of the Miners from Golden, Colo. This was the first time
Fellows:
in seven starts that the Rangers have scored more than 14
I know that few of you have points in a single game.
·
1

seen the 1942 Regis College football team in action. Those of
you who have watched the Rangers this year have had only a fleeting glimpse during your time on
furlough. I know that you're interested and I know that you get
the Brown and Gold, so I'm going
to use the column this week to
carry to you a few things that
may not have been carried in the
cut and dried accounts of our
games.
First of all, this 1942 Ranger
team is like something out of
a Francis Wallace novel. It
wheels its offense from behind
one of the lightest lines ever
to perform in major college
football. It possesses a peculiar
faculty for getting Itself into
every conceivable sort of a jam
in the first half anjl, strangely
enough, possesses the knack of
getting out of aforementioned
jams with a min~um of damage. Like the proverbial little
brook, it goes on and on. Frequently it bas appeared "all
through" in the first quarter,
only to come back in the last
quarter and rifle out forty-yard
completions like the main battery of a battleship.
This
Ranger club never s~ops fighting. The tougher it gets, the
higher the Rangers rise.
In the Coloraao college game,
the Rangers held the Tigers to
only one yard gain in four tries
on the three-yard line. Navy once
was forced to · give up the ball
on downs after having had a first
and goal to go inside the five.
Greeley was held to inches gain
in four tries after having a first
down on the Ranger four. Ft.
Hays likewise had the experience
· of being held gainless on the twoyard line. Mines had the most
disconcerting experience of all of
our opponents. Failing to gain on
two of Redding's plunges from
the one-yard line, Mines attempted a lateral pass on third down
only to have Frank Newton intercept and romp ninety-nine yards
to score.
With one exception, every
Regis touchdown this season
has been on either a forward
or a lateral pass. The one exception was the first touchdown
in the Navy game. On that
occasion, Brandiger p u n c h e d
through tackle from the twoyard line after a Brandiger to
Melphy pass had set up the
score.
It would be inaccurate . to ·say
that the Regis team is one with(Cont!nued on Page 8)

The Regis Rangers ended their football season last Sunday
with an impressive 20-6 victory over the .Boulder Navy. A
erowd of near 4,000 watched the Navy team receive their first
defeat of the season. '!'hough Boulder Navy had the advantag·e with their first game a 20-13 victory over the Rangers,
Regis showed beyond d~1bt that it had the better team in
the second showing.
The first half was the typical
Regis game, the Rangers playing
a slow, methodical game, feeling
their opponents out, and never
making a serious scoring threat.
The excellent punting of Jerry
Malone kept the Navy team outside of the Regis 45-yardline for
the entire half, · and the same
grad(! of punting •by Barfield for
the Navy never permitted the
Rangers to get farther than the
Navy 35.

Callen Considered
FQr Center·Position
Little All American

As the Ranger football season
has drawn to a close, it has been
announced that Center Phil Callen of the Rangers has been nominated for a berth on the Little
The Miners pulled three out o f + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - All-American football team. This
the air to score three times, while first Regis score. Brockwell bootIn the third period, the Rangteam is made up of outstanding
ed
the
extra
point.
the Rangers scored first on a
ers, led by Brandiger and NewUndaunted by the Rangers' land, began to find themselves players frpm the smaller colleges
lateral, second on a _forward, and
the last time on a freak play that surge. of power the Miners struck and a goalward march got under throughout the country, and the
sent Frank Newton 98 yards for right back riding on Nickerson's way. Starting on their own 39, men picked for this team are
the final tally. It was a lateral deadeye tosses. In all they moved the Regis backs carried the ball chosen by sports scribes from
by the Miners, but was inter- 65 yards before Good again hauled to the Navy 36 in three tries. On coast to coast. _
Sarge MacKenzie has also ancepted by Newton, who raced down in one of Nickerson's tosses for the opening play, Brandiger car14 yards and the Miners' final ried the ball to the 11, where he nounced that Joe Brandiger, back
the field to score.
The winners scored in the first score.
then lateraled to Newland. New- extraordinary, and Phil Callen
Shortly after the kickoff, Nick- land, sidestepping several Navy have been chosen by him to comquarter by a 36-yard' run and a
17-yard pass. The try for point erson bobbled a pu11t and Don tacklers, s c o r e d standing up. pete for positions on the Catholic
was good. The second Miner score Vogel, · exceptional frosb end, re- Brockwell's conversion was good All-American football team. Selections are made for this team
came in the second stanza, when covered for the Rangers on the and the Rangers led, 7-0.
George Good grabbed a 9-yard Miner 19. On the first play NewLater in the third period, a by the coaches of Catholic teams
aerial from Nickerson to tally; land faded back, 1:urned suddenly Navy pass WJiS intercepted by all over the nation, including
this score climaxed a drive of and lateraled to McLennan who Melphy, who raced fro m the schools such as Notre Dame, Boseighty yards that featured some side-stepped the Miner safety for Gob's 49 to the 11, where be was ton College, Fordham, and Santa
of the greatest plunging and line Regis' second score of the quar- finally brought ~own. On the next Clara.
play seen in the region thus far. ter. Brockwell's boot was low.
It would be quite an accomplay, the Rangers tallied again
McLENNON GOES OVER
with a pass from Brandiger to plishment and an honor for these
NEWTON JAUNTS 98 YARDS
Neither team was in much
The Orediggers were really in DeCanio. Brockwell again added Ranger men to make one of these
danger again until the end of the earnest when they moved from the extra point, putting the Rang- teams. However, Sarge believes
third quarter when the Rangers their own 47 to the Ranger 1-yard ers ahead, 14-0.
that Brandiger and Callen are
~Started in earnest to prove their line on five plays. Redding atThe third Regis touchdown re- certainly worthy to compete with
worth. Spearheaded by McLennan tempted to crash center but was sulted from a Navy fumble of a anyone for their respective posi·
and Newland the Rangers moved stopped cold. On the following quick kick by Jerry Malone. Joe tions on these honorary teams.
60 yards on reverses and off- play Phipps attempted to lateral Castor, Ranger tackle, recovered.
Ranger football stars of the
tackle stabs. At the opening of but Newton, who had been shifted on the 36, setting up the scoring past · years have been honored
the final period the Rangers mov- from left tack-le to right end, attempt. McLennon picked up l9 with selections of this kind. An
ed twelve more yards to the Ore- broke thru, pulled the ball out of yards to the 17, from which point outstanding example was John
diggers' 10. On the next play the air, and scooted 98 yards for Brandiger passed to Newland in "Pop" McGee, assistant coach of
Newland slipped thru left tackle the final touchdown of the game. the end zone. The extra point the Rangers last season, who was
but was trapped on the 7. At the Th~ play happened so fast that was no good, and the score stood chosen to play end on the Chimoment that he was b e i n g he was able to trot the last 30 Regis 20, Navy 0.
cago Tribune All-Stars in their
brought down he lateraled to Mc- yards as the Miners trailed far
Navy's score came late in the game against the Green Bay PackLennan who sprinted over for the
ers in 1941.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 7)

M A L M C L E N N A N , frosh flash, sweeps around right end for a gain against Fort Hays as Harbaugh, Fort Hays Tackle
attempts to bring McLennan down. Mal has made lots of yardage for the Rangers this season because of his ability as a fast,
shifty runner.
-
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By STANLEY ITONA
FTER having sacrificed sixteen valuable men to the services,
George Halas has come up with another National League
championship team-when and if-the Chicago Bears chalk
up another victory over their arch rivals the Washington Redskins
Thus far the Bears have hung up six conference wins and
have run up a total of 17 straight victories
Just two weeks
ago Halas was sworn into the Navy and t}le team celebrated with a
"Hunk" Anderson, former Notre Dame · great, and
35-14 win
Luke Johnsos will share the coaching for the remainder of the season.

A

Latest news has it that Camp Grant, Rockford, Dlinois,
has won tl\e service t~ms championship
Howeve}.',
the league .did not include any of the Navy preflight schools
•
Running one of the toughest schedules in the nation
the Great Lakes Naval Station team got off . to a poo;
start but their 24-0 victory over Mal'quette a week ago
set tb,em back into the experts' favor.
Now that the season is drawing to a close let us take a look
at the pre-season favorites
Biggest surprise undoubtedly
is the failure of the Fordham Rams to come anywhere near the
successful season that the dopesters had in store for them
Another poor guess was the propaganda concerning the success the
'T' formation was going to produce at Notre Dame
After
the first two games Leahy saw the light and reverted to a modified
'T'
Maybe there is something to thal. superstition about
tampering with Rockne's system.
On the brighter side is the wonderful records being won
by Georgia and Tulsa
• _ Both were early favorites and
both b,ave surpassed all expectations
Not to be
overlooked is the decline of the Golden Gophers from Minnesota, whether Daly and company could have done any
better With Bierman holding the reins will have to remain
one of the unanswered mysteries.
Two other major
powers that seem to be suffering from the loss of their
favorite mentors are Nebraska and Tennessee
..
On
the Pacific coast everything seems to be in a very undec~ded condition
The loss of Jimmy Phelan and
Clark Shaughnessy not to mention the revered Howard
Jones, leaves a loss in the conference that will not be
remedied for a number of years
,

The Big Nine shows some new faces at the top of the heap for
a change
Wisconsin and Ohio State, both mediocre clubs
for the past several years, have exploded to gain their share of
conference honors
Even lowly illinois, under the tutelage
of Ray Eliot, has come up to gain serious consideration.
Bowl predictions seem to be flying thick and fast, but
out of the muddie we seem to catch some light •
It
seems that the winner of the Georgia Tech-Georgia game
wlll m,eet U. S. C. in the Rose Bowl come next New Year's
Day
The Sygar Bowl seems definitely set with a
tussle between Tulsa and Boston College
As yet
nothing definite can be obtained on the prospects for the
Sun Bowl or the Orange Bowl.
Next on the sports menu-basketball
In the Big Nine
Wisconsin and Illinois are the teams to watch
Illinois having
the edge
Things are still pretty hazy and cryptic concerning
the possibility of holding the annual A.A.-U. Basketball Tournament
here in Denver this winter
If the usual sponsoren teams
can't meet, it wouldn't be such a bad idea to have a tournament
for the service teams in this section of the country
Most
camps and posts have basketball stars galore
It is much
easier to scrape up a top-notch basketball crew than the same calibre
football squad.
Watch Great Lakes again this year, the ."hoopster hotshots" • •
On our own campus things look plenty good
for the Ranger season on the hardboards
Coach
Clarence 'Lou' Kellogg expects to have at least four good
teams on the home bench
The biggest threat in
the Big Seven conference maybe eclipsed if C. U. decides
definitely to drop basketball since the Navy has taken over
many of the campus facilities-including the gym
Wyommg wlll roll this year, too, with skyscrapers like Mile
Komenich returning
Too tall for the Army but
never too tall to be top-notch swishers
Regis prep
should repeat again this year
Potent veterans returning
Plenty of potential novices waiting for the
first call.
OUR CURTAIN-CALL AS THE CURTAIN DROPS
ON THE '42 GRID SEASON
Dove (Notre Dame) ............LE
Matisi (Duquesne) .............LT
Agaze (Illinois) ................. LG
Macceau (Marquette) ..........C
Johnson (Southern Meth.) RG
Banducci (Stanford) ..........ltT
Schriener (Wisconsin) ......RE
Sinkwich (Georgia) ..............B
Harder (Wisconsin) ..............B
Governali (Columbia) ......... .B
· Dobbs Tulsa) ........................:a

'

By "MAO"
UNNING, passing, and
kicking his way into the
limelight of this season's
edition of the Regis Rangers is
that ch~nk of dynamite, Jerry
Malone. "Wahoo" is five feet five
and one-half, weighs 151 pounds.
Coming from Porcupine, South
Dakota, Malone attended Regis
High School where he graduated
in June, 1941, with a classical di·
ploma. While attending Regis Hi
Malone earned letters in football,
baseball, and basketball, and was
honored with a position on the
All-Parochial teams in baseball
and football.
Coming to Regis College, Jerry earned a varsity letter in
football and one in baseball in
IUs freshman year. During the
football season Jerry filled in
at the tallback spot, seeing action in 19 quarters. Came the
baseball season and he donned
the catcher's mask to gain
quite a reputation in this locality as a handler of pitches and
a consistent power hitter.
A candidate for a bachelor of
science in commerce degree, Jerry
is majoring in accounting. Always interested in school activities Jerry is Student Council representative for the sophomore
class, member of the Delta Sig
commerce fraternity, and a member of the much-honored "R" club.
His favorite sports are swimming,
baseball, football, and dancing;
his favorite ork is Tommy Dorsey.
Malone's greatest thrlll came
in the Greeley game in which
lle was co-captain and played
60 minutes and was responsible
for the Ranger 6-0 victory. Concerning the team Malone said:
"If it hadn't been for the fact
that we have been outweighed
in every game, I'm positive that
the season would have had a
brighter aspect; however,
praise is due to every one of
the squad for the wondexjul
spirit and co-operation shown.
Much credit is due to the fine
bunch of freshmen who have
seen action this season."
Standing five feet eleven and
weighing 178 pounds Al Miller,
stellar guard from St. Joseph
High, has proven himself to be
one of the mainstays of the
Ranger line. After playing Al
Parochial center for St. Joe's, Al
came to Regis, was shifted to
guard position and earned his letter.
Ai has been nicknamed "Stepan-Fetchit" by his teammates,
but any opponent will tell you
that this' seemingly easy-going
guard is anything but slow and
plenty tough to get past.
Miller is a bachelor of science
(Continued _on Page 8)
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Prospects Indicate Good Year

'

'rhe call for basketball players was well greeted when
nearly a score of cagers reported for equipment and first
practice to newly-appointed Head Coach Lou Kellogg last Thursday in the gym. Kellogg said that he was rather pleased with
his prospects after the first few sessions. The hopefuls were
made up almost entirely of freshmen. Among those reporting

-tfor the initial workouts were Joe
Essay, three time letter winner
from Alliance, Nebraska; Phil Antonelli, speedy frosh forward from
Silverton, Colorado; Bob Hansen,
from Wisconsin U.; Bill Schroll,
center hailing from St. Mary's
High in Cheyenne; Phil Brockish
and -Ed Garland from South; Mike
By GEORGE ASHEN
McDonough · and Paul Ptylinski
from St. Francis, Annunciation's
With the flame of football slow- Mel Martin; Ted Kemme, Tom
ly dying out, it becomes time to Phelan, and Jim Sunderland of
start thinking of the next major Regis High; Bill Timmins from
sport on the program-basketball. Cathedral; and Ray Callahan, forAlways in the past the student merly of Holy Family High.
body has supported basketball in
Next week a number of football
a big way. Teams from all players will report, thus affording
classes, clubs and organizations Kellogg nearly five teams with
have flocked to the intramural which tb drill. Bob Braunreiter
banner to lend their worthy sup- and Harry Brahm, former reguport to intramural success.
lars at Messmer High in MilwauAfter witnessing the results of kee; Don Vogel from Dallas, Tony
the football season-in· intramur- Melphy, ex-St. Joseph Bulldog,
als-and seeing the miserable Bob Hardin from Mullen Home,
turn-out that was brought forth, and possibly Phil Callen, Frank
we . wonder with justification, if Newton, and Joe Brandiger, all
this talk about basketball is just gridders, will pull on basketball
another mell of a hess. Well fel- trunks. Along with these men,
lows, I assure you that it will not Felix Blubaugh and Jim Clifford
be so again, I am s'ure that the from Wichita, Kansas, and Casper,
entire student body, as well as Wyoming, respectively, will report
the intramural officials will do all next week.
in their power to foster basketC. C., GREELEY GAMES LIKELY
ball.
Fundamentals, shooting, passThe chief reason for our optimism, after such a disastrous ing, and dribbling, were being
failure in football, is that all dur- stressed this week, and will coning the football seasop. the stu- tinue to be kept in the spotlight
dents were daily playing a regu- until he is able to cut the squad,
lar series of ·b asketball games. Kellogg said. The number of men
They were always asking when on the traveling squad will be no
the season.. would start and when more then ten players, but for
they could play in regular set home games and all local contests
leagues. This season of basket- there will be three and maybe
ball has finally started. Now four teams suit up.
Games out of Denver will be
let's see some of that pre-season
enthusiasm burst forth. Don't let few this year of course, but last
Regis down fellows. Come flock- week Greeley State College and
ing to the colors, from all sides, Colorado College notified Coach
from all clubs and organizations. Kellogg that a home series with
Another reason for optimism is Regis would be much to their liktha basketball is one of the best ing. The Greeley games were for
builder of legs, of endurance January 8 and 9, but since that is
(wind), and of general body stam- vacation time the games will
ina. These most important physi- have to be scheduled later. · The
cal qualities are of the greatest C. C. frays will be played near the
necessity in these days of war. end of January, unless the ODT
Throughout the nation the Army, asks for its cancelation.
Navy, and Marine Corps are striv•
ing, by constant physical exer- NAISl\'IITH LEAGUE
Most of the playing the Rangers
cise, to make the men of our
armed forces physically fit an·d will do this winter will be in the
large Naismith League here in
mentally awake. Basketball . is a
game that helps to develop both Denver. There )Vill be games
these necessary qualities. Since against surrou.nding army quinwe all are soon going into these tets, war production plants, Colorado Mines and Denver University.
armed .forces of our . nation, we
might as well be prepared in all The league with such members is
bound to function since it has
possible ways.
been given the approval of city,
army, and industrial authoritie,s.
Final schedules and other details
REGIS ALL-OPPONENTS by .Stanley Itona
have not been worked out yet,
Blair (Mines) ......................LE
but one thing is certain, the
Sondregger (Utah State) ....LT
Rangers will havt; plenty of basFriend (Colo. college) ..... ...LG
ketball this season.
Hammond (Boutl:ler Navy) .... C
Sorenson (Utah State) ...... RG
Stockmar (Mines) ... ........ :.. RT
REGIS-MINEScontinued from Page 6)
Stokes (Greeley) ................ RE
Lam (Boulder Navy) ........QB
behind. Brockwell's kick was good.
Nickersen (Mines) ..............LH
In the line Miller, Castor and
Hoffman (Fort Hayes) ......RH
Newton played a hard, bruising
Clark (Greeley) ..................FB
game, while the backfield honors

INTRAMURAL
• ACTIVITIES •

Taking a gander at the mentors throughout the nation, we pick
bespectacled, patient Ray Eliot the new helmsman of the Illini worthy
of ·highest mention for the job he has done of bringing a mediocre
team into the nation's limelight
Can you identify the following teams by their nicknames'?
. . "Tar Heels," "Skibos,"
"Hoyas," "Billikens," "Razorbacks," "Deacons."

go to Newland and McLennan.
Newland has had a rather slow
season, but Saturday's exhibition
was more than enough to make
up for inability of the other backs ·
to get started.
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Kansas Teachers Take
Homecoming Battle 13-6
Regis College's Hangen;, Lnffetell by bat1 IJnaks a net a 1Gillb. smashing fullback, Ray Huffma:JJ, tasted defeat in theil'
hQmecoming game Saturday, Nov. 17. when Fort Hays, l\";m ..
State humbled the Rangers 13-6 before 1,200 fans.
'l'he Yisiting Kansas Teachers made their first <:Ol'e in th('
third quarter following a 71-yard drin and the second tally

(Continued from Page .6)
candidate majoring in accounting.
He is an active member of the
"R" club. AI claims his favorite
sports are fishing and hunting,
seco~d only to football.
(Confidenhally he thmks the Reg1s pep
band is the best of its t~pe in the
country.)
Ask~d
about his greatest
.. thrill in football, AI claims that
every minute that he is on the
field is his greatest thrill. About

in the fourth period. Regis' s c o r e + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - came in the fourth period just one COACH'S CORNERminute and 5 seconds before the
(Continued from Page 6)
final gun.
out a star-rather it is a team
Using power and tricky reon which every man is a star.
verses, the Kansans traveled 69 Phil Callen, calling signals as of
yards in the last of the first period, yore from his pivot position, is
and the first of the second; but one of the regions foremost gridwere stopped by the Rangers on iron figures. But no less outstanding is Joe Castor, who is
the 3 and lost the ball.
Regis' first scoring opportunity really blitzing them from his
came when a 36-yard pass from tackle spot. McLennan and Vogel,
Brandiger to Newton put the oval freshmen, lead the club in scoring
on the 26. The threat failed, how- with a pair of touchdowns apiece.
ever, when two plays later Paul Paul Brockwell's toe contributed
Andree, Fort Hays center, inter- two highly important extra points
which respectively gave Regis a
cepted on the 21.
tie with C. C. and a one-point win
Huffman, charging faat, came
over the Army Air Base.
back in the second half to take
Ed DeStefano is playing brilBrandiger's kickoff from his own
liant
ball week after week. His
11 up to the 29. Thirteen plays
later Huffman plunged from his steadiness has had much to do
one to make the Pedagogs' first in overcoming the early season
jitteriness. His fine line play
tally.
has been a dominant factor in
AI Miller
Early in the fourth Ranger
every game. I don't have to
Fullback George Langdon touched
the team, "The squa.<l is only
tell you of Joe Brandiger's
a punt by Huffman on his own
mediocre this season which is
feats. But I do want to tell you
15 and Allen Cafferty recovered
easily explained by the number
that his great passing performfor Kansas State. It was a matof injuries ...and the loss of so
ances were turned In under the
ter of only 3 plays before Rolfs,
many stars from last year. Next
greatest difficulties. Joe has
Fort Hays left half, turned his
season should prove to be the
had to take a lot of punishment
own right end for 6 yards and a
turning point in Regis' upward
to make those passes good. He
touchdown.
climb in football."
made them good -and how!
The Rangers, firing hard after Then there is Jerry 1\-Ialonl_l.
Playing quarterback for Regis
the second score, came back with About once every game, some this year was no new matter to
Braunreiter taking O'Connor's big power baclc tries to run Bob DeCanio. "Monk" comes to
kickoff from the 9 up to the 26. right over Jerry. Aft~r one the Rangers via Regis High where
Regis, mixing running and pass- trial, they usually hit for the he played every position on the
ing plays, moved up to the 13 sidelines thereafter. Tony Mel- team. This is his sixth year of
where the Rangers just barely pity is another boy who delivers
missed scoring. Three passes out there for sixty minutes.
missed but on the fourth BrandiThis could go on and on-sufger's toss fell into Monk DeCafice it to say, however, that every
nio's hands who fell out of the
man on this Ranger squad has
end zone as he caught the ball.
contributed his bit. Each bit, I
But the touchdown was ruled inwhether it has been a spectacular
valid.
game performance such as Bill
The Teachers then took the ball Newland's beautiful catch of the
for two first downs before being winning touchdown in the Greeley
forced to punt. The Rangers took game and Bob Braunreiter's same
over on the 15 to march down the feat in the Colorado college game,
field this time for a tally.
or whether it has been the steady
Using dazzling spinners and T- earnest effort of an unsung sub·plays, Langdon, Braunreiter, and stitute who has had little chance
Brandiger moved the Rangers up to perform in the games, each
to the 19. Again taking to the contribution has been of the greatair Regis missed two passes but est importance.
on the third, Lafferty of Hays, - In closing, Rangers, let me
deflected the ball into Don Vo- tell you that these boys are folgel's hands just over the goal line lowing your exploits just as
for the tally. Brockwell's place- eagerly as you are following
kick was blocked.
theirs. Most of them will prob- football and he is mighty proud of
•
Monk DeCanio, playing offense ably be seeing you in a little his record of never having requarterback and defensive left while. We're hoping then that ported late for practice.
end, shared Ranger honors with it will only be a little while
Monk is a candidate for a
Brandiger, Braunreiter, and Mc- after that; that you'll all be
bachelor of science degree. He
Lennan. Ray Huffman stood out back at Regis again. Best of
Is a member of the "R" club,
alone in the Hays play altho ltJck, Rangers,
having earned 1etters in footO'Connor and Rolfs gave the
As always,
ball and baseball. A member
Teachers much of their power.
Sarge.
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps

of the United States Army,
Monk hopes to be back next
year.
"My greatest thrill," stated DeCanio, "came in the game between Regis Hi and Walsenburg
when I ran 92 yards for a touchdown. The only t rouble was that
we lost 19-18." Concerning the
team he stated, "We only have a
fair club this year but it is the
old story of injuries and the draft
that have hurt us like so many
other teams this season. But I
would like to say that next year
we should· have a terrific outfit
with this swell group of freshmen that we have. this year and
the fact that no other team will
have such a weight advantage."

I

I

FRESHMAN FOIBLES-

NAVY GAME(Continued from Page 6)
fourth quarter, when they began
an 84-yard march against the
Regis reserves. Plumley, N a v y
back, scored on an end run from
the 4-yard line, but the try for
the point was ruled invalid.
For the Rangers, Brandiger,
Newland and McLennon shone in
tlle backfield. Malone's kicking
was outstanding. On the line, Callen, Castor and Melphy played one
of the finest brands of football,
both offensively and defensively,
in their college careers. The Navy
team played good football and
they played for keeps. The Rangers lmew that they had been in
a game, but, for that matter, so
did the Sailors. • Ed DeStefano
played his last game for Regis,
playing one of his best to climax
his football career.
The Navy team lacked Kayo
Lam (who won for the Gobs in
the first game); nevertheless,
Maxwell and Binkley showed up
well. Silverthorne, Pederson and
Tisdale made the Navy line tough.

ccontinued from Page 5)
closely contested by someone's
homecoming date. "My devotion" (and I don't mean lotion)
"Bugs" Bergin. "Sweet Eloise"
(I thinlc I'm gonna sneeze)Bud Staley. "Knock Me a Kiss"
(but not too hard, Gorgeous)Lou Boggio. "Oh Marie, Oh Marie" (1) Brockwell (2) McLen- chambermaids at the Brown Palnon (3) Singer. "Little Brown ace is not evident yet, but just
Jug"-Cornali and O'Rourlce, wait . . . Wolski is looking forthe Walsenburg snarps. "Meat- ward to a Golden evening, or
less Tuesdays" or "There'll Be should we say sunset ... Chances
Some Changes l'llade"-"Fruit are that Cook, Antonelli, and
Route"- Baginski. "Strictly In- Quinn might ha_ve been given a
strwnental"-Phll Dolan, the suspended sentence on the morn"Pulley Man."
ing after Homecoming if they had
ELECTION RETURNS
not made their dates change "that
In a very close election to de- tire" . . . Andrew, Rowe, and
termine a frosh queen in case Timmins had the breaking urge
such a person were needed at the ' while in the mountains on Armisball tonight Sadie Hawkins fi- tice day. They broke everything
nally won out over other candi- from empty bottles to brand new
dates in a "nullum scriptum usum skis . . . ·
est"* election . . . The connection
*Ed.
note-Translation,
between J im O'Reilly and the ballots used." Just Bullets.
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Game

c. u.

Ashen

Davis

Garland

Gannon

Langsfeld 1\lcCoy

c. u.
D. U.
c. u.
c. u.
c. u.
Georgia
Georgia Tech ___ Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia T. Georgia
Georgia
Army
Navy ---..-......·-·-··-Navy
Army
Navy
Navy
Army
Army
Iowa Navy
Missouri ..·---·-···!. Navy
Iowa Navy I . Navy
I. Navy
Iowa Navy Missouri
N. C.·Navy
Fordham ......,..,..-.... N. C. Navy Fordham
N. C. Navy Fordham
N. C. Navy Fordham
Notre Dame
U. S. C.
N.D.
Notre DameNotre DameNotre DameNotre DameM. D .
L. S. U.
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
~· s. u.
Great Lakes
Northwest'n Great L.
Northwestern -Great L .
Great L.
Great L.
G. L.
Texas
Texas A. &. M._Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
A. & M.
Villanova
Temple
_Villanova
Temple
Villanova 'Villanova
Temple
Villanova
.533
.520
.800
.600
.520
Average --·-....- .520
D. U. -------C. U.

Morozumi

Sunderland

c. u.

D. U.

Georgia

Georgia T.

Army

ArrrlY

I. Navy

Iowa Navy

N. C. Navy N. C. Navy
N.D.

Notre Dame

Tulane

L. S. U.

Northwest'n Great L . .
Texas

Texas

Temple
.520

Temple
.480

a pause with Coca-Cola.
goes for workers in factories, too. Ice-cold Coke
is something more than
the drink that answers
thirst. It adds the. feel of
refreshment.
"In war, Uncle Sam restricts the supply. But
there's still enough for
many refreshing pauses."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BV

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

